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Miners Fromtemples, and out to the floating tents in 
midstream—a carnival indeed, and full 
of that picturesque accident which is 
to such perfection in the uneonventional- 
ity of an Oriental gathering.

One by one the boats and barges at
tached themselves to the floating tents un
til the mass assumed enormous proper- 
tions; they were variously illuminated l)mat|||a 'Passengers Who Tell 
with lanterns and crystal chandeliers, of 1 , . n -,
which the native of India is very proud. of thC LflOQ Ot til© DUSl"
The tents were crowded to their utmost ■ Dnnm
limit; the weird, thin voices of the nautch * cu DUVI •
girls were heard on the still night air, 
witn the perpetual accompaniment of
their beM anklets, stringed instrumente, I j, D^nufv Sheriff PaVS 
and tom-toms. One of the most unique] Inc «cpuiy oncrm

Visit to the Bark 
Garibaldi.

soldiers in hospital it is imposable to 
speak too highly- We have had BOO 
cases pass through our hands, and can 
speak now from a fairly large experience. 
I had always imagined that in every 
large army there must be a minority of 
skulkers and shirkers, but they are singu
larly absent in the South African Field 
Force. I have had not had more than 
two or three cases in my wards which 
bore a suspicion of malingering and my 
colleagues say the same. They are uni
formly patient, docile, and cheerful, with 
an inextinguishable hope of “getting to 
Pretoria.” There is a gallantry even 
about their delirium, for their delusion 
continually is that they have won the 
Victoria Cross.” Very touching also is 
their care of each other. The bond which 
unites two soldier pals is one of the most 
sacred kind. One man shot in three 
places was 'being carried into Mr. Gibb’s 
ward. I lent an arm to his friend, shot 
through the leg, who limped behind him. 
“I want to be next Jim, ’cos I’m lookin’ 
after him,” said he. That he needed 
looking after himself seemed 
have occurred to him.

I do not think that any men have ever 
than those who

Fever at“Red-coats. Willem," another officer Here are some rules for the camp fire: 
took him up in Dutch, “and they are com- Never build a fire where its flame <au 
ing with bayonets!” communicate to grass or brnah or branch-

"F'ix baronets!” yelled everybody, es of trees. ... .withdieenf and unloaded rifles the 200 Never build a fire where the sparks can 
scrambled on. be carried to brush or trees, or leaves or

Now broke out a wild fire from above grass.
—and from below, as well. Either it was Never build a fire without first noting 
the picket firing or some of the men in the lay of the land with respect to con- 

had lost their heads. The inevitable trolling it after it is kindled, 
moment bad arrived when success or ruin Never leave camp for the day with the 
were balanced on the razor edge. Hunter fire to bum unattended. Extinguish it 
seized a trumpet, and, for the first time thoroughly.
in the British army’s history, a general Under no circumstances, when moving 
sounded the “Cease fire!” It was correct, camp, leave the fire to burn or smoulder, 
they say, but quavery. Col. Edwards, put it out.
of the Eight horse, tried, and experts To extinguish a fire built upon the 
think he got more tune out of the instru- ground where there is turf, the roots of
ment. At any rate it was enough, the trees or other vegetable matter in the
tiring dropped in rear, and in a minute toil, pour water upon it until the ground
the tiring dropped in front too. There j8 thoroughly soaked; then dig around
were only a couple of dozen Boers or so, about and well outside the circumference, ,  __
and they had been all asleep. The 200 throwing the earth in toward the centre, From British Medical Journal.

_ panted on. and then wet it down again. The Langman Hospital,
From Dally And there suddenly before them rose *-------------------- — A"[Z, * ForceWith the exception of a very charm- a huge breastwork of sandbags, ______ South African Field ,
, article an a French holiday resort, twenty-nine feet thick, and above them, TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Bloemfontein, June5, 1900.

^ „ot yet been published, the enormously inflated in the dimness, loom- Dear Sir:—You were good enough to
fallowing Sketch of “ The Raid on Gun Success not ruin. The Light suggest when I left England that I expended money better

the work done for the Harse patssed on,’ lined out, and fired a General Greely, chief of the United States should send you some notes upon any fitted out toe AP2Jat Mpd1cl? De JrLent
n bT the iate G. W. Steevene. few volleys towards the breeches of the signal Service, left Chicago on Wednesday which might strike me. The pres- cers of the Army Medical Department
Daily Mail y ... . T d Boers. The gunners and sappers went tor Alaska, to arrangé for the telegraph k h prevented me from com- freely adnut that they do not know
Many other articles written in l*«y emnlacement and fixed tile gun- line to join with the Canadian Yukon ser- 6ure or wo a v they would have done without their aid.amifh tell into the hands of the Boers, ^e^anTtoefu^ The mm werfril ™e,alre^ybnllt. t^ing with your request and even now I ^ arrived out here at the very mo-

*»«« —-I* ISS?ùiïLkm:*“T.““
», end « X—ta le n “* .iT.'ff ilSTÏ Wle, ,b, n.tt» •“*»■»«“ fig. fS

Tin then we had assumed, half sul flmsmJhe^ombrazures and on tne^ar wMdl was to have been held Wednes- ™ “ rtaLv ignore those who them from getting up their bulky equip-
lenly, half carelessly, that the enemy s talk thwe ^na day, was declared oft for three weeks, have dmf th^ harfest und the most es- ment, but the private hospitals, more
the mly" thing® was^to stiffm ouf b^ks Wbo!e agam' G. W. STBBVBNS. an'appearan^f TSttLSSto Je^whoTav  ̂put «mefafter ^arrival, Pressure

-tha!~ , tv- 07th. ---- nesday night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said îjf 2L* two are the most es- Paardeberg enterics, shot upon them, and
The gun began to fire on r; ^ ptrofeesor See Invents a Color Screen treal must be the nattoeal port of Omada, I the three, th cannot proceed had to cope with them as best they

and earned his name ttom the $?or Observatory Work. and whether in opposition or I “iîSSv 5ÏS? JnA without railwavs But might But the men had come out to
^because you could always see him com- __ would urge that the government take severs without food and W1t*mut railways, out 8 • , nrderliee though untrain-.ing, and he never hurt anybody. That Fram St Xonis Globe-Democrat. means to accomplish this object. I finUelv^^inost ^ange^uT0113’ ^ m" ed, never once grumbled at the great ex-

not* quite6 so Assuring on Wagon HiU A-ctilor .-screen for cutting off the blue CUT-WORMS Tim outbreak of enteric among the ertions which were called for Without.and Caesaris “to °s“ay nothing of light which surrounds the images of CUT WORMS. in South Africa was a calamity the Bgug ttePortl.and, toe Imh,

EBÎIEHB? Eu _
■r“ 3s

gan, but in less time th^it ttoteu to cope is perfect, as it is ,'“?“8lb{le"^ J. B. Anderson. Esq., Deputy Minister resistance at Pretoria if sick and wounded in another. How can and Virag, by which words may be tele- ™ steamera for the crowd before
de?r a table the guns were run back any ^™bl„"to°Uî^t T one "ham of Agriculture, Victoria: tbey had Zen generally known. It is on- it be otherwise, when a department which hed at an almost incredible rate per September, for then toe Snake river be-

irs«,ïmi,"^S'roM.“"«ï,s *9fss£iSE£* t. a» «... «to. ^ rÆ'ïs'r*”01 u> . —.«« ■»*
& m.ss™ ass.» ■»»« r.'ts.«,‘S.TKs £.sst "sir.i/a ,rs:...»h.«,, itsS'Ær*; 5s

since. The howitzers had him beat. Neptune hitherto accepted by astrono- tned by your getting a few of them and thirty six nours J * did and ob- terms as “veld fever,” “camp fever,” upon them at present, would transmit ^ p t.Inteffigene-r is still booming 
Cta toe top of this arrived news so mers fs 34,000 mil^ butmtalto let them touch the whjtc ashes As ve been through etc., were freely used. I think that near- 15,000,000 words in twenty-fourhours ttep,ac^forwheu toe Senator arrived,”

gorgeously good that nobody could quite be-only about 27,000 milesand similar pou]try and Other farm and house enidemictell ly all medical men have come to the con- The inventors have since been to the | „hiére say, “they printed long stones
believe it, and some are afraid, ttmugh discrepancies have b^° „tbe creatures roam around where arsenical eu§b ^ldne“lb picturesque figure, the or- elusion that all, or at least most of these United States with their apparatus and toe niches,'so^aUed, of CapeNome. 1
longing, to believe it yeti On toe 28th- mensions of other heavetiy bodies^ Ex- gWeeteued bran is put, it is well de“® know him? We have not the cases were reafiy enteric of varying tried it with success over the longest dis-1 ?eH ylaid toe returned miner, “it
two deserters and a native spy all said tensive are temfto im- avold.!t.îf a^d pans green is » well-nourished army man, but we types and degrees of severity. Our sen- tances in fine weather fcnd I makes a man’s blood boil. There will be
so-a shell from the forward 4.7 hit the the naval observatory which «Pd t°™ arsenic m one of its strongest forms. t , ^ the 8t. John ambul- ior surgeon, Mr. Gibbs, performed post- On their return they setj about■ ™Prov- » reckoning tor Seattle on account

« ktirMe^iscompiet. I^^,, l^to 8 the ssrs^ kvrin the aty 611 route 7,ImplSement.6 ^LatM^a natirofleposed— *'^VTSn^ntatai^irtd'that Property Owners in Vicinity of Cody 1 S^aS^glo^of ^r”toutX; sallow! AN EAST INDIA CARNIVAL. ^o^* ®uhid ^nsTate? °theTm^afge Us was ISted^here aro but'few case».

probably falsely—that he had seen a ^ . th ,bllie light, plao& just in Want District Opened Up. tired men in the dingy khaki suits— ----- the derk, t ordinary Iand they are back on the tundra. All
battered gun being taken home by rail of the eve of^the observer. Part ---- which, for the sake of the public health, Color, Movement, and Music on the Sur- from the _a^p«îîî£«omnared with I wore isolated.”
to Pretoria. Anyhow, Long Tom never £f°^^Bght is ^tyis struck down in pass- from Sandao Streak. we will hope may never see England face ot the Sacred River. JF*?1f ip^Tned^ to^dav1! am informed Among the passengers who e™ba
spoke again. ing torough the medium; toe heavenly While the British Columbia government again. And yet they are patriots, these   ^rrodmi. aimaratus has now on toe steamer here were BeT®™' ^ic-

Only there appeared on toe 30th a ™^ieg areSrendered fainter, but yet they is In the toad building Hue the property men; for many of them have accepted a „Bcnarfs ^ an everlasting garden of tb»t lP® Iftt° R ™e66a"es in clear, tortons vdio are going south to spend hob
new bother. ^bJ?o^nm^ize beneath appear more sharply defined at the limb, owners In the neighborhood of Cody believe smaller wage m ordM to take n ^e festiva]s ,, write8 q. D. Mackenzie, in the bold hmid on the sensitive paper. There day^;niwf^H ^8° Davidson^and wife, ’’
amfwestof Lombard's Hop.’ At first ^cria0acidO with^cMoride6 <* c^pe'r hâve, that they beTe a Srst'cla6e rtght to aomc ger “to/twelve’ hours of the twenty-four, Century, in n .paper on “The Maharaja’s is no more Morse alphabet, no more trans- M M;.Kenzie, Mrs^ Atograde Miss
we thought it was probably Torn re- ^C£Ceafdd been found moti effective. It of the money that Is abont to be approprl- fust a9 reai and much more repulsive Water Carnival.” ^ting and copying. As the M. Greenhow, H. W. Harvey and wife,
moving his place of business But toe £ ^““^hat this color screen will be ated for that purpose. than toe scout who tides up to the The hot a£ternooI1 glowly sank into »7es’^atoe^ the mànnerin ^hich thk Miss L. Watkins Mrs E t McLeod,
driving bands of the shells showed that ti>p means of adding new discoveries on Within a radius of five miles of Cody, up 1 strange kopje or the gunner who stands . ,.Q ■ • hpin_ i*i_p „ Rheet of toï e?Pjame“ hnnt Jn the Miss M. Graham, J. Gardner, Mrs. Garthis was a new gun. He had no name, “ “ of Janets toe Mars and Sa- the Carpenter and Cody creeks, there are to his gua with a pom-pom quacking at evening, the me be™ngJlkfV at The ^Uow-^iords “We^uence toe mir® ™r and Miss R Gardner D McLaren,
and deserved none, being most com- Wrn ae well ae of furnishing more exact some of the best surface showings ever him from toe hill. glass; one almost gasped for air. The following words. We influence t m ^ T Greenhow, H. W. Smith, H. M.
monly known as the Stinker on Gun d"ta’ilg aad dimensions of their growth, discovered In the Slocan. There has not Let our statistics speak for themselves; templed bank was slowly shrouded in the ror at the srmdmg-off station m ,na Payne, J. E. McMfflar H. W.. Findlay, 

:Hill it «.nais and other details renorted on been a great deal of work .done In the vicln-1 and we make no claim to be more long- „nd somethine like manner, by suitable vibrations or t j. Hooley and wife, A. McQuade.He did not matter much till December jLrarerlly exist, it will be scatter of Ity, but almost all the claims that have been differing than our neighbors. We have f is!fDporatment^ hung in the sultry at- cent, that it usesthe ray of hght hich Mrg j Kellor, D^ilcLeod, A. G. Jacobs.
2, when he bombarded thei Lsght .Horse i^mparative ease to see them by means opened up have fulfilled toe Indications, I thjee on the staff (Mr. Gibbs, Mr. mos?^ere when 6nifdenly the boatman ^alls uP?n u a.8, f;, it^were a and wife, R H. Willcox, Harr^^*Çwel-
camp, including my eligible residence, thi new optical improvement, which and there ts no shadow of doubt that the Scharlieb, and myself) Four started, . .«jjére they come!” With difficulty draws signs with it just a tive lyn, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. K. Goltchec,.
Mulberry Grove, with great accuracy I” ^ “i TeJ£ovee the last imperfection mineral belt which surrounds Sandon ex- but one ]eft us early in the proceedings, cried Here t c u 8pot8 human hand writing °.n.. Alfred Moore.
for a steadv two hours. So accurate and ;P «ahr-xmatlnn of larve telescones such tends right ep to the (divide and over onto ry bad 8,x nurses, five dressers, one * could make ou . .* . >.ominB paper at toe other end of toe wire. ---------
steadv was he that, having found ;a ^ yerkes Lowell the Ainsworth Side, although the develop- wnrdmaster one washerman, and 18 ?bout Ho-hend from Ramnagar A sample ot such a message which 1 GARIBALDI LIBELED.

a.«ï-sœ “ass-s ZL1- EkEsSSF-®5 ESHEasSE w.. L «—w T-vplanted toe best part of Im twen^ahells menced during the Indian summer of ^ country that nurses, one has died and three otoere dose^pon us. The air seemed to but separatee the words by a lon| Court, But Her Captain Got

sauts ix&StSrss ssd “ « s»Tr £ -««•
Altogether, what wito hm *ood Atmti ^ by Dr. See at the naval observa- "i”, a” toïffitoTtoe op^tog up of toe Of the 18 orderlies °ne » dead, and 8 “^mpletely out of the water, sup- «“®e”d o? w^ds seîit is stili
ing, his industry “nd his <»““““?£* tory. This Change in the usual aspect of d|etrt(.t wlll ^ [«definitely delayed. j others are ‘Jbwn uutu enteric Sc that J a ^nopy of red silk on silver “ b(Tr The^nessages are still

ipoeition, the «tinker was by far toe most Neptane having been traced to toe smoke A effort will be made to Impress these, out of a total of .14 to have 17 severe under whicb were seated, on toe ®G,«X) per hour. i.ne g meanR
destestable gun now in action. arising from‘ forest fires in the surround- Uctg thF gevemmewt <e upon whoever ! .casualties—50 per in nine week*. . ’. t of pajnted lotus flowers, toe conducted into the appa £otdd he

And then on the memomblemorolngof ^ lt was suggested toat we might aafthe handUngofthemoney appropriated: Two are dead and the rest ‘n^paritated 1ma|a^j^ andPya princes, dressed in the “^^"imTO^ibtet^sendJff fiftem words
December 8 we woke hp. “d toe first be able .to reproduce artificially toe con- f thl8 district, In order to assure, fpos-; for the campaign^smce a manwhose deiicate harmonies of Oriental color, ?bI„te™?^‘therwise than automatically.

, we saw was the troopers of toe I. ditioM wbiCh accidentally «rose in the lble, an equitable expenditure for this pur- -heart has been cooked by a temperature midst of which “.» B®c0°d however very dif-
[. bringing home slung on a atm06phere it was found possible to : ; over 103 degrees is not Hkely to do hard aa5°wgdas’hZ of scarlet. The crew The perforation» are however, ^eryo^
-«tinker’s breech-lock. He was ,affwt dbis selective absorption by insert- P In the efforts to secure this expenditure work for another tbre«L?*PnS“’ ofhe’to with pinktoladed oars, dipped into the li- f<?rent from those M d 1 

blown up, and toe 12-centimetre howler |jng in the telescope a layer of fluid con- of government money on this much-needed; war lasts nine more weeks, it will be In- P™aal of tbe riTer. The second 9*
at hie -side was blown up, too, and-a fin” d in a cell which would absorb the work the Cody property owners should bel teresting to see how many are Irft of toe <j presented a gigantic peacock, car- H
MaximrN ordenf elt on a tnpodwae outstanding blue light of the secondary backed by Sandon merchants. There Is a j .eajginal personnel. Wb<m toe «owts Boat rep ^ j distended back a triple
brought in. And it had all been doue Ity ape(datum A figure with eye-piece at- large conntry at the head of the South Fork) and tbe lancers and the <*her pictorewiue J* * . kincob strawberry and gold,
Gen. Hunter, with a couple of hundred t*^bed ; mu9trated in tile “Astronomic ot Klslo Kokanee creto, tVoodbury creek opje ride in procession through London and°Pywbicb gS the maharaja's son and
irregulars. , „ . , , Nachridhten,” No. 3,636 April 1900, and Cody and Cirp^tor ««eksthat should J,ave a though forthe aa“°,w,^d”'y’Jbo heir the ministers and other state offl-

You will have read all about it—1 wbicb _ives to toe scientific world this be tributary to Sandon. The Kaslojeople, bag ala0 given of his best for his coun- > close on every side were numer- 
know about it at any rate-m the trie- .jf^overy of .America’s young and are unceasing la their efforts to get their t He is not a fancy man-you do not oa®a?? wSng to their wake
grams, .and there is no need of vain re- a6tromomer. Prof. T. J J. See, South Fork road built npto the divide and fi»d them in enteric wards-but for solid cas ™a“nCra^tbr0Vb”rt|8m
petition. It had all the requisites of P bo .g * native of Missouri, and whose even now the goversmeot to «Pending con-! WOEk and quiet courage you will not beat like dancing w t w Wflg tading away 
successful night work-absolute seerrey. adhieTement8 in his èhosen profession alderable money on.^'a.®alake Fm in all toat gallant army.. the Httie lfoah’s arks that so mysterious-
picked men. daring and cool-fieaded lead- «toeady attracted the attention of a geographical advantage over toe lake . one mistake which we have }be^red in the morning came quiet-

kEÉSdTES^ ESBEœÊ
SgoTfS^Sfe^ c-mmonTto PrSlti^at If Oh- THE fŒTE^ANCE. vHroH

«erved 'Would Save Much Trouble. lt Dallas
ful of gunners and- sappers. ^b?s?b*fiP0^ From Forest and Stream. Last Evening. ed out in statistics, b“l0Ug ®erience is Wotted out toe whole spectacle in inky

ssîs&T|i~!!SiS'ï'.^ sas» B EsH e, -erswere left oppeiMte Lombard « Nek to poecd. Viearette thrown- into couple were present, among the pextici- than once we have diagnosed the inocu- another in crimson, while another
watch the right flank, 100 to watch the or lighted afa*rl°„nc„sni the piers. The pants in the successful affair being num-l [ation from the temperature chart before « > «able shadow The deep purple
left- The 200 ÎJbillc'^aw^^up !boWUgretio^ of toe Standard Oil Com- bered many, of the officers from the ships! being informed , ®fd°£iaa'baa had reflection from the semi-luminous sky al-

‘^s^riK'rarJSïïHr- aïi!urÆssa.’aÆ-i|alone. They began Q* I srfmuch L^f the wader- and the floor in perfect condition At j
sloping, ice-smooth rocte,^ between the I her® 19. ^ ”3*^= country that we midnight a recherche repast was laid be-
needle-thomed mlmoâa»—eilmt, still, a»d a”8 t<™alt‘‘n8 ia „nv 0Mt u[7by letting fore the merry-makers, who voted the 
steady, lucky that most of can d «™ ^.^eud control. Out dance one of the most enjoyable affairsveldt men had put on tenuis i*oes Now our camp-fires get %^-ouu COU^ ^ al_ eyer held in victoria. It was 2 a.m„ or
came dongas, deep, dty hts in the WU of every bu°^ad fifty—of those later—perhaps just a little later—when
face, over which a man bad to «.wing by ways be a propo their fires; and be- those who participated in the event
his hands till he touched bottom—sdent who are car®'®6a . eg 4nd their folly, sought the solace of their long-neglected
and steady. t „ „ I cause #f throe creatures on ^ sea- pillows. An excellently-arranged car

“Wij toopt da?” The challenge came there must be w Taet destruc- service provided by Manager Goward
from below, the picket had just woke, son as certain as d . | prairie. We proved a great convenience.

<î.éA;v ». D«h '2;n£vS‘» 4.
—“Willem, it k the red-coats! Shoot, set fire to the woods But we y 
Willem, shootl" Then the colonel of the to it, each o»e tba fii-
Light Horse had an inspiration. | not ourselves numbered with ma nier
“Fij bayonets!” be yelled. .. 1 setting tools.
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» The Gun Hillt Popular Conan Doyle Writes of Outbreak 
of Enteric Among the 

Troops
Article by the Late G* W. 8tee- 

vens That Is Just 
Published.

rear

do Not Favor 
Troops to

He Pays a Tribute to Work 
of the Hospital Order

lies.

1a. features was the bazaar of sweetmeat- 
sellers. Not to be done out of their busi
ness because the fete was isolated in the 
middle of the Ganges, they took ther en
tire shops afloat, and the pyramids of
light-brown lumps of sugared cream 1 steamer Umatilla, which sailed from
seemed to afford a continual source of] . . , ’ ... __u,,„comfort to the festive. the duter wharf last night for San Fran-

Had I quietly withdrawn ten minutes cisco, had a very large crowd of passen- 
earlier I should have enjoyed the perfect geTg for now tbe summer travel is at its
illusion of having lived an evening in ,_’ tiremium forthe sixteenth century; but alas! the in- height. Berths were at a pr^num, ior
congruous nineteenth century not sopre-1 every inch of the ships accommod 
valent in the Orient was heard in a crash | wa6 taken, 
of rawhjde and brass, and a blizzard of 
metallic discord of which I was able to

Likely the Last From His Pen 
That Will Ever See 

Light.
I Result In a 
I Japan and
»a?

never tosays of the despatch 
I China from Japan: i 

influential organs.
1 Japan’s co-operation 
coercing China, the 

deutiy feel no enthu- 
B disposed than ever 

the Chinese.” 
spondent of the same 
pm Tokio, where he is 
al, says of the China 
[action; “Ruesia an^

en preparing the way
Implications, for their 
stives'in their acquir- 
hina is inch as would 
ed, if onty it had been 

W at large. The part 
h aùused missionaries 
ance, when compared 
I by the powers. Now# 
e w'ould have it, Jap- 
luell the very conflag- 
kem. Nothing is more 
spite of the exultant 

bign papers exhorting 
peroic endeavors, and 
ptation as to her feel- 
it is not with a feel- 
land of pride that she 
paign. The nation at 
I At the same time, the 
ns of the fact that, 
bs for settlement, they 
[o the whirlpool of in- 
b, whether willing or 
[and neighborifkg pow- 
other account, Japan 
anytliing like the par- 
[imed at, or if any ar- 
ed at by which a par- 
rto secure sole 'benefit, 
lapan must reserve all 
bsources. The sooner 
[ armed conflict with a 
ke better will her pur-

of a large army, Jap
ed to the task of sup- 
rection. It is of no 
V to extricate herself
|d the cabinet may be 
fiping of the Western 
[will not tolerate any 
being that Japan is 
bavy expenditure of 
[There shall be no 
[retreating without ef- 
in China. It will be 
[ to introduce reforms 
prtd in the same direc
te been thwarted by 
jause she was not pre- 
extent of appealing to 
[rdains her to face all 
[She is in a different 
ffeelp it. Whether she 
Lussia over the Korean 
fcn does not make any 
[as the fighting is con- 
[better to have China 
[ration, for once it is 
[ is going to exchange 
[ for their sake, every 
[e will poin the Japan- 
kingencies depend upon 
[hen settling np ac
ts for her either to pré
fet the war. History 
at Japan threw in her

Among the passengers were a number 
pick up fragmente of “We won’t go]of Cape Nomers, who arrived at Seattle 
home till morning.” I besought the boat- J yesterday on the steamer Senator, whica 
man, who seemed enchanted, to hurry me vessel brought down over 300 passengers, 
away into the blackness of the night. | Anl0ne tbe returned' Cape Nomers who-

bound to San Francisco, were M. 
H. Murray and Frank Coatee. They 
said, in an interview last night, that the 

Sir:—Please permit me to deny any Inten-1 Cape Nome district was like a toy hal- 
‘p'orë.î^nCt^^^The-^sTf[-.after the small hoy had atuck a 
others as well as my own. I saw in this a | pin into it—the 'bubble had completely 
possible precedent which might at any time burst. “I want to tell you. right here,*,’ 
consign even our highest dignitaries to the d M Murray ««that there is lying on. 
mortification of a hoist on a powerful saiQ ^ mu im
pound keeper’s back to the city hall. Were the heath at Cape Nome half a million, 
1 an official, I should feel disposed to give | dollars’ Worth of machinery which will 
my vote for an addition to this officer’s
salary, for surely, one who Increases its, . ___ flTPrevenue from two dollars to eight is worthy mines are a complete failure. Men are 
of support. I must credit the pound keeper working there for less than a dollar per 
with three affirmatives, against eight The gamblers are prostrated, saloon
denials. I re-afflrm my letter of protest, I * * . . . -n ^hemust decline further discussion, and hope keepers are going broke, and, m fact, the 
this officer in the future will temper his district is going fast into bankruptcy. 

C. F. MOORE.

Hill ” completes

areTHE POUND KEEPER.

To the Editor of the Colonist:i'

St
»,

be moved away from there. Thenever

There has been no rain there, and what 
creeks are being worked—there are only- 
three in the district which can be called

zeal with more courtesy.
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If the town,
Party Take In Local 
of Interest.

Larty, consisting of toe 
[and Lady Minto, Lady 
:>y and Lady Violet El- 

by Capt. Graham, Aa 
emor Joly, Col. Prior, 
and Aid. Yates, Wil- 

eeterday paid a visit to 
E institutions and other

£
The Italian bark Garibaldi, which ar

rived yesterday, was placed under arrest 
on her arrival, at the instance of the 

She was libeled at

*st paid to the various 
be city hall, where the 
ed by Mayor Hayward 
bowler, the city clerk, 
f the police force was 
^uad being drawn up in 
on in command of Chief 
Excellency complimented 
I fine appearance of the

admiralty court.
Vancouver by a man named JenkinB, on 
account of a debt contracted by the 
late mate of the bark, who, having had 
a difference wifh the piaster, has left 
the vessel. No marshal was placed. on 
board the vessel at the Terminal City, 

loaded she

thing
the 'and when the vessel was 

took the hawser from the Lome ana 
jumped her arrest.

She might have been on the way to 
Callao now and the matter of the libel 
forgotten on the bark, although not per
haps ashore, but before she sailed there 
was’ a disagreement among the crew. 

Customs Returns.—The collections at and a number of them left. She 
the customs house during July, exclusive headed for Victoria to fill her comple
te the exports, which are now made up ment, and three men are to be put on 
at Ottawa, whither the statistical de- hoard this morning. „
pertinent has been removed,- were as tol- Last night Deput Sheriff Siddall went 
lows- Imports, free, $79,913; dutiable, ou[ 10 her and took two or three of his 
$299,894-total, $379,807; duty collected, a88istant8, each being loaded with small 
$76,510.36; other revenue, $18,7 <1.95— artniery and with hip pockets filled with 
total. $95,282.31; collected at Bennett, munitfon8 ot war-there was no. telling 
$34.770.78. The collections are $ll,uuo what might happen, they’ thought, 
higher than during toe same month last They were ai80 well supplied with war- 
year, and the collections at Bennett are rant8 and other legal papers, and by 
the largest yet made. virtue of these toe vessel was again

seized and a marshal left on board to 
hold her. , , .

She will be held until a settlement iff 
made in the matter of the debt, _ and 

’ perhaps also on account of the trip to 
Victoria. •

But the new system can be used together 
with apparatus like those, of Hughes and 
Baudot, the difference being that more 
than thirty Hughes machines can work 
on one wire at the same time if the Fol- 
lak-Virag system is applied.

t went on a visit to the 
[ring eeca bliehment of 
L, where the process of 
was witnessed in all its 
to the interest of the

tment was next inspect- 
[of the same being exhi- 
exe^uted practice drill— 
st church on the corner 
[Broad streets being the 
aginary fire. The Gov- 
fas pleased to say that 
the department as shown 
[ was most excellent.
[t buildings were after- 
[the Visitors taking much 
exhibits in the museum, 
bnsul Abraham E. Smith 
[visit to Lord and Lady * 
[Baker hotel in the even-

laid in the afternoon to 
Esquimalt, where the 

[rty was entertained by 
[eaumont and shown the 
[st on the huge fighting
[ill leave on the Quadra 
[ northern waters early 
ping, the party embark-

W

March of Improvement.—Another lot 
of old shacks, an alleged menace to the 
health of the city, and certainly eye
sores, have come und$r the ban of Sani
tary Officer Wilson, who has recom
mended toat they be destroyed. Among 
the condemned shacks are the stable on 
Broad street, near Fort; the frame 
building on Government street used by 
Messrs. Brackman & Her for storing 
hay, and a number on Fisgard street. 
The owners will be given an opportunity 
this afternoon to say why the shacks 
should not be destroyed.

The Police Court.—The only case dealt 
with in the police court yesterday was 
the charge brought by the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
against Joseph Bull, toe owner of an ex
press horse, who had shamefully mis
treated the animal. The prosecution 
was in the hands of Messrs. A. J. Dal
lam and Lindley Crease. Photographs 
were shown of horrible sores on the ani
mal’s shoulders, caused by ill-fitting har
ness. Magistrate Hall imposed a fine of 
$35 on Bull, the owner of the animal, and 
$2 upon the driver, a lad named R Ir
win.

MARINE NOTES.
British ship Errol, which was listed as 
overdue on her voyage from the Van
couver mills to Cork with lumber, and 
on which re-insurance was paid at 5 per 
cent., has been spoke*. She was see» 
on July 6 in Lat. 6, Long. 29 W.

Two ships arrived in the Royal Roads; 
yesterday—the Sussex from Honolulu, 
and the Garibaldi from Vancouver.. 
The Sussex, which was 22 days from 
Honolulu, was towed in by the tug Seat 
Lion. The Garibaldi, which has a 
cargo of lumber on board for Callao, 
was brought down by the tug Lome.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco yesterday morning. She 
had 166 passengers, of whom 31 landed
he«team colliers Robert Adamson and 
Mineola passed, up yesterday. The for- 
mer made the run from San D.ogo 
five days.

[y.

MASTER MISSING.
lee for Capt. Brecht,^Who 
1 a Few Weeks Ago.

ar

fanners, Ganta, Florists, Etc,l master of the steamer 
has been lying for some 
ie at the Victoria Machin- 
arf, in the upper harbor, 
hie friends are wondering . 
l have befallen him. He #► 
ney on his person when 
lie missing captain is of 
ctkm and came here from 
with the Mabel. The vee- 
ave had new machinery 
and an engine was built 

. but not placed in the 
the disappearance of the

i>

Destroy CUTWORMS by the use of PURE PARIS GREEN, 
which is acknowledged to be to e best remedy. Attention to 

may save you dollars this year as well as next? ^ the peet now
We give full information. Our quality is always pure.year.

New Lieutenant.—Lieut. Akroyd, of

;^edCMsPïcLâifsio?-and will^n (H^IRTXS EC- BO NATES,
take np his residence in Vancouver, v-/
He will be succeeded by Lient. S. F.
Clark, now on his way here. Telephone 425. —YU:-—.A. 98 Government Street, near Yate* Street.

LSi-bm all erode and irritating 
hitrated medicine onlv. Car- 
Iver Pills. Very small: very 
ho pain; no griping; no purg- 4
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